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the three little pigs is an american fairy tale
about three little pigs who built their house

with straw, wood, stone, and glass. the story
was written in 1821 and published in 1823 in

an american collection of fairy tales. the
three little pigs live in a big house. the wolf
comes to eat the pigs. in order to protect

themselves the pigs build a wall with a brick.
then they build another wall with stone. then

they build a third wall with glass. the wolf
cannot get in. four little pigs are playing in a
barn when a big snowstorm hits. the snow
falls and the pigs go to sleep. but when the
snow stops, the pigs have to wake up and
find a way to keep warm. the first one that
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wakes up has to be the big pig. but the big
pig can't wake the other pigs, and the other
pigs aren't awake because they're asleep. so
the big pig has to be the one who sleeps. but

the big pig can't sleep, because he has to
help the other pigs stay warm. so the big pig
has to help the other pigs wake up, then he
has to be the one who wakes up, then he

has to be the one who sleeps, and finally he
has to be the one who wakes up. after all
that, the big pig has to be the one who

wakes up because he's the big pig! there
once were three little pigs who lived in a

barn. one day, a very hungry little pig came
to the barn, and as soon as he saw the door,

he ran in and gobbled up the food. he
gobbled and gobbled, and gobbled up all the
food in the barn. then the big bad wolf came
and said, "i have a nice little piggy to eat!"
he grabbed the little pig and gobbled him

up. but the big bad wolf didn't eat the
second little pig because he had a special
plan. the next day, the big bad wolf came
back and said, "i have a nice little piggy to
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eat!" and he grabbed the little pig and
gobbled him up. but the big bad wolf didn't

eat the third little pig because he had a
special plan. then the big bad wolf said, "oh
no! this is the last little piggy." he gobbled

up the little pig and ate him!
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now the wolf turned into a friend and offered
the pigs his home for shelter. the next day,
the wolf came back to the house and found
the pigs looking more like they were hungry
than ready to eat him. no, he said, i have not

forgotten what a friend you were. but, he
went on, i am now a bad friend. and so he
had them make some delicious dishes. this
went on for weeks, until the wolf decided he
had had enough of being a bad friend. so he
changed himself back to his true form and
prepared to leave. but the pigs had learned
their lesson. now, when the wolf returned to

his house, the little pigs were no longer
there. the wolf was very sad, but he decided
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to make himself a new house out of adobe
bricks. but then he found out that the pigs

were building a house out of straw. this
made him very angry. he transformed

himself back into a wolf and attacked the
pigs house. and when the pigs ran away, he

chased them. finally, the wolf caught the
pigs and wanted to eat them. but the pigs
said that they had learned their lesson and
were going to build their house out of brick.
the big bad wolfs first visit to his local library
(as related inmind your manners, b.b. wolf)

was such a success that he returns to tell his
version of the three little pigs. his

outrageous spin on the tale draws skeptical
remarks from his audience: isnt that wolfs
nose getting longer asks pinocchio. its a

cooked-up, half-baked tale, snaps the
gingerbread boy. and tell the truth, b. wolf!

squeal the three little pigs. caught in his own
lie, b. explains that he is a reformed villain:

now im begging on my knees, little pigs,
forgive me, please! how b. turns his bad old
deed into a good new one provides a happy
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ending to this fun-to-read fractured fairytale.
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